
VPL-EWMBe - WALL MOUNT BRACKET      

ExtErnal wall mount for domE camEras 

FLEXIBILITY BY DESIGN

Large diameter pipe

Allows connectors and any terminations to pulled through and made 

inside if required

Simple camera connection

The 1.5’’ NPT screw thread makes for quick & simple installation on site

Powder coated 

This allows the bracket suitable for both external and internal applications

Key Features:

The VPL-EWMBe is a wall mount bracket designed 
specifically to be used with both analogue and IP 
cameras which have a 1.5” NPT connector and is  
suitable for both external and internal applications.

The 1.5” NPT thread, makes camera connection  
very simple and provides excellent protection  
against moisture ingress. With a large internal 
pipe diameter, it allows connections, including the 
RJ45 connector to be made and stored inside. This 
fitting also accommodates the cable gland at the 
top of the camera, so additional adaptors are not 
required. The slight slope on the up stand reduces 
the chance of any standing water, should it make 
its way into the bracket from the back plate. 

Whilst designed for use with the VPL7-WP-PM and 
VK2-1080PTZ cameras, the 1.5” NPT thread also 
allows the VPL-EWMBe bracket to be used with 
other cameras that utilise this fitting, such as the 
Vista Powerdome Pro (VPP) range and can also be 
used in conjunction with the VDM-ECMA for corner 
mount applications.

To learn more about this product range please visit 
vista-cctv.com
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MODELS IN THIS RANGE:

0498960  VPL-EWMBe Wall bracket for VPL7-WP-PM & VK2-1080PTZHSG

ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS:

0457230 VDM-ECMA Corner mount adaptor
0475010 VPL7-WP-PM 700TVL 22:1 Day/night pendant mount weatherproof vandal 
  resistant fully functional dome camera
0498710 VK2-1080PTZ 1080p 20:1 Day/night PoE PTZ dome camera  
0498720 VK2-1080PTZHSG   External IP66  housing with clear bubble for VK2-1080PTZ 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

 

Construction

Camera connection

Pipe internal 

Pipe external 

Wall mount back plate

Mounting plate holes

Dimensions (net)

Dimensions (gross)

Weight (net)

Weight (gross)

Finish

Colour

VPL-EWMBe

Mild steel 

1.5’’ NPT 

33mm Ø

39mm Ø

160 (H) x 125 (W) x 3 (D) mm

4 x 10.5mm Ø (140 (H) x 84 (W) mm centres)

265(H) x 125 (W) x 270 (D) mm

150(H) x 345 (W) x 245 (D) mm

1.29Kg

1.53Kg

Powder coated 

RAL7035


